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Well, here we are with 1944 well started. And
another "Christmas Dinner" has passed into history to be remembered for all its traditional
good fellowship and for an outstanding attendance - we believe the count was somewhere around
175 members. Skoal to the absent!

Congratulations to the Entertainment and Dramatic Committees for a well planned
and successful evening of music and dramatics presented under great difficulties
and in spite of many last-minute disappointments, chief of which was of course,
the much regretted cancellation of Healey Willanfs opera.
Somehow, or other though, these Club Christinas Dinners are always and in themselves, memorable, for all that they hold of historic continuity and impressive
ritual. And we are quite sure that those who became of the "fellowship" during
the past year and were attending their first dinner, would feel that here t/vas
something unique and profoundly satisfying in every way.
THANKSTOTHOUGHTFUL ABSENTEES!

"^

We are reminded by George McMurtrie, that many members who for various reasons
could not attend the Christinas Dinner, were still thoughtful enough to send in
their contributions to the collection made for the household staff. These were
very gratefully received and went to swell our appreciation of those who through
every day of the year do so much to make us feel at home and well fed.
So with the singing of the first "Noel" and another happy memory of a grand
evening particularly enhanced by the vocal offering of "The Georgian Singers11,
and piano offerings by Weldon Kilburn, we closed our year*

- 2 THE CHESTER MYSTERIES
But before we ring down the curtain on "43", congratulations to Dixon Wagner for
his fine presentation of the immortal Chester Mysteries, and all those who did
so much to make "Ladies1 Day" when some of our Christmas features were repeated,
such a happy event. Thanks particularly, to John Nickell for his indefatigable
efforts on the stage lighting switchboard. And if we have not named many others,
it can be taken that their efforts too are appreciated,
.

THE TREASURER DOES NOT COMPLAIN

Never a word of complaint from our genial treasurer, but we know hefd be happy
if those few members, who through the rush of the Holiday Season, or for one reason or other overlooked sending in their annual fees, would do so now, which
would help him close the books,
FEBRUARY" 5th IS AN IMPORTANT DATE!
Members have already had advance notice of the Monthly Dinner planned, for February 5th from sundry hints- it promises to be quite an evening! Our revered
member No, 1, Augustus Bridle, promoted the idea of a ffGet-to-Khow-One-Anotheru
evening which with surprise features, music,skits and what have you, for the
basis of a dinner and evening which will deserve a record turn-out,
LUNCHEONS TO OFFICERS AND MEN IN ODR FORCES
The Club has a pleasant arrangement with a very active Bureau at the Union Station
called "Information Please", They send to us for luncheon any officers or men in
the Forces who are passing through Toronto and who the Bureau thinks would enjoy
meeting with us in this way. We have had the privilege of entertaining quite a
few of these guests. It has been very agreeable to us and we believe also to the
young men themselves,
~
O D D S

AND

ENDS

C, A, G. Matthews reports the satisfactory information that over .$400,00 has been
sent in for the "Overseas Parcels" Fund which means that cigarettes can be sent
overseas at least three times during the coming year in addition to the Christinas
parcel which was sent in November to sixty-four members and sons1 of members overseas.

%

Congratulations toWalterAllwood
the award of aC.M.G.

his inclusion in the recent "Honour List"

We had hopes of presenting a list of advance dates, but at the moment, details
are lacking - so can only say that with the Monthly Dinner - there will be such
following events as photographic nights and interesting noon-day items*
For the rest, we report only what we hear - so if you have any news spots of
general interest please send them in before the 15th of next month. And that's
all for now.
Norman Sampson, Editor, 1189 Yonge St., KI, 6108
January 21, 1944.

'
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CAVALCADE

All too infrequently are we conscious of
the wealth of associations and historical
happenings that makes the Arts and Letters
Club what it is to every member. Now after
the "Club Cavalcade" so memorably presented
by Member No. 1 at our last Monthly Dinner
— each one finds fresh inspirations in a
fellowship that endures.

Beyond the hint of an unusual evening glimpsed in Augustus Bridlefs invitation
letter to the Monthly Dinner of Saturday, February 5th, there was no prophecy about
an event which so gloriously restored old tradition and incidentally chalked up .-an
attendance record for the Monthly Dinners of recent years.
',
From every hand came delighted comment and confirmation on the complete triumph of
a get-together that rivalled in spirit and atmosphere the heyday of the "Slanderbund" of revered memory, with all the impromptu fun, glad song and unrehearsed meivriment of those glamorous days. To Club veterans, it came as a familiar delight to those whose names are still fresh on the membership lists, it must have kindled
a lasting enthusiasm and personal pride in a fellowship and a history that is now
theirs to share,
,
Over and above all else, however, this Monthly Dinner, was surely a lively and
memorable tribute to the guiding genius of "member No#
for he it was, who with
his own enthusiasm and vision, conceived the idea and spirit of the programme
which brought before the elect the unfinished story of the Arts & Letters Club.
So after the Punch Bowl and the feasting came the staged recreation of the colorful highlights of past years, with Augustus Bridle as an inspired Master of Ceremonies to read the tale of Presidents and their reigns in his own inimitable way.
From his notes and for the record, we quote pertinent impressions of:

- 2PRESIDENTS OF THE AlffS & LETTERS CLUB
1909 - 1944
Langton:

Designer of churches - born to have been Bishop of one hundred times as
many,

Q-rier:

Clubfs first artist knight - painted and paints portraits of people enough for a Tolstoi novel.
Established Canada's greatest system of Branch Libraries.
Talked like an anarchist - painted like a grand old Tory with imagination,
M.C, of this Monthly Dinner (fnuff sedT)

Sullivan:

Ytfho amongst other things, used to walk three miles to lunch at Court Lane,

MacCallum: True champion of creative endeavor and Canadian art who had two grand
hobbies - Tom Thomson and the Chinese,
De Leury:

Epigrammatic master of Irish poetry and the ever memorable funeral oration to Robert Holmes.

Gagen:

Painter of "Maine Marines". Died of heart failure in the Art Gallery but as member of the Club his heart never failed.

Massey:

First President at Elm St. Master of opportunities ~ the High Commissioner
once wrote in Popian Couplets a complete anthology of the Club of which
he was first citizen,

Lewis:

The ClubTs greatest Actor-Director.

Grier:

Gladstonian orator.

Cleveland: Club's most devoted Pastor President.

His smile haunts our meeting place.

Middleton: Master of versatility - fine chess player.
Willan:

The "Bach"of Canada - greatest v^rork "Brebeuf" - poem by our own Ned Pratt
and another work -. "Transit Through Fire" - book by Coulter also of the
Club.

Moore:

Non-professional Balieff to his own finest Club Chauve Souris.

Sampson J.E.: Painter of Old Club room lunch scene - background to the Club Drama needs no other claim to immortality in the Club,
Jeffreys:

Seven strokes of a pen and a few swats of colour - giving to'posterity
some scene in Canadian history that is both authentic and pictorially
inspiring.

MacMillan: With a memory that would bamboozle "Dunninger" - our first Knight of
Music - at the keyboard prodigious.
Chapman:

With three monuments of architecture - a newspaper skyscraper - a Collegiate memorial to John Knox and a temple to Abraham, Now struggling
to health to finish his Bank of Montreal.

— 3 •*
So this Club Cavalcade came to its regretful ending with Ivor Lewis1 impressive rendition of Ned Prattfs "Epilogue" which for its own deep truth and dignity we reproduce below:
EPJLO

GUE

And so like "Old. Man River" the Club goes "rollin' along", less mindful perhaps than
its individual members of the changes that come and go with the passing of years.
It has become a symbol of Time, of recurring seasons with dawns, middays and sunsets > with colours and curves and shadows along receding shores — of a human procession where the young enter with the sound of trumpets and the old pass with the
roll of drums.
And yet it stands for more than mere length of days. It has fertilized and enriched the soil along its banks. It has carried anthems for our common day, and
made us citizens of the earth and sky. It has fed our hungers on the enduring
things:- the arts which give self-respect and dignity to our lives, the right to
stand erect and breathe the free air of heaven, and all the causes for which we
live and fight and die.
0O0-—

"The President Says"
"The high water mark, in point of attendance at noon-day luncheons, to say nothing
of interest, was reached on Monday, January 31st, when Doctor Robert B. McClure,
M.B. F.R.C.S. one of the most distinguished medical missionaries in all China, addressed us on "Present Cultural Developments in China". Those present will long
remember a splendid and most lucid talk."
"Wefve heard rumours that this very distinguished guest speaker may be heard by us
again in the near future, perhaps, who knows, at a Monthly Dinner, but all that is
still in the rumour stage - so far."
"Ducks Unlimited"
That*s the subject title of a keenly anticipated photographic night provisionally
slated for March 29th.
The Discussion Group is still Going Strong
With one lively evening, well attended, devoted to a forum on the findings of the
Advisary Council splendidly "chaired" by Marcus Adeney and another just past, when
the subject was the "Theatre" with a talk by Allen Wilkie, the Discussion Group is
still paying dividends of inspiration and interest to our members.

- 4 First Concert Performance of nBrebeufn<
From Healey Willan, we received the programme notes on nThe Life & Death of Jean de'
Brebeuf", which as an all Canadian dramatic work, achieved its first public performance at Massey Hall on Tuesday, January J.8th.
Ned PrattTs great historic poem so splendidly scored by Healey Willan, which won the
Governor General*s literary award for poetry in 1940 and which tells in blank verse
the heroic story of the Jesuit Martyrs in Huronia in the period from 1625 to 1649,
was presented by the Toronto Symphony Orchestra and the Toronto Mendelssohn Choir
under the direction of Sir Ernest MacMillan, with the lines of "Brebeuf11 read by Ivor
Lewis and Ernest A. Dale as narrator.
CLUB

SHOWS

The Drama Committee will continue its season of Canadian plays, by the production
of three one-act comedies on the evenings of March 10th and 11th.
The policy of the Committee, as already announced, is to stimulate the native drama
by offering the facilities of the Club stage for production of plays written by Club
members, or by other Canadians, preferably on subjects which reflect in dramatic
terms the life of the country.
The first bill presented was made up of three short plays selected as representing
the foundations of Canadian drama — a fantasy, a poetic tragedy, a folk comedy all originally produced during the years following the first bout of the World War,
In this second bill, of the three comedies to be shown, two are new, the third is
a revival. All are by Club members•
First is a play by Lister Sinclair, a new member, whose dramatic sketch on Leonardo
da Vinci, done lately as part of a "Leonardo Evening*1 in the Club, was found wittily entertaining. His new play is called:
R E F U G E E
The^jjetting is Canadian; the time, the present; the mode, satiric comedy,
piece, to be directed by Earle Grey.

A lively

Second is a play by another member of the Club, Lieutenant Mavor Moore', a young
producer and actor of exciting promise. His work as actor has already been seen
in the Club productions of THDNDER ROCK and THE CHERRY ORCHARD, His new play is
called:

JLKNOW
Again the setting is Canadian; the time, the present; the mode is that of discursive satirical comedy. It uses a modern technique in which the stage action is
joined from various parts of the ??front of the house". It is challenging in conception and subject, and challenging in the demands it makes upon the virtuosity
of its author as director of the show and as actor in one of its chief parts.

- 5 The third play is John Coulter*s comedy:
THE HOUSE IN THE Q,UIET GLEN
This is the show, the first production of which, in 1937, won the Bessborough Trophey and a record numbetr of other awards in the Dominion Drama Festival. Three of
the original cast of five are again appearing. The author is directing.

J.
Odds & Ends from Here & There
Freddie Manning drops us a reminder that the inimitable "Town. Toniesft so much enjoyed by so many, with the now justly famous cast of Jane Mallet, Frances Marr and
our own Frederick Manning will be presenting this new show for this year on Thursday, April 27th, at Eaton Auditorium. Get your tickets early and don't blame us
if you miss itj
Pictures now on the walls are by Lt. Rowley Murphy, R.C.N.V,R», well known Canadian
painter of marine subjects, who is attached to the senior service as our official
artist on war records.
Malcuzynsky - the distinguished Polish pianist was a much appreciated guest at luncheon on February 12th. He graciously played three numbers. Can you wonder that
we have a waiting list with luncheon guests like this to top off the best lunches
in town"?
And in March and in April ~ there are projected Dramatic evenings - of which more
anon as well as other attractions to make you feel happy that you are a member.
And that!s about all for now - this letter is late - but we had to wait for some
essential details and it's still February anyway!

SPECIAL — CLUB IDNTHLY DINNER, MONDAY,
February 28th, 6.30 p.m.
oOo
Club member Allen Wilkie,veteran of the Stage, - Australian Actor-Manager of Shakespearian and other com**
panies through Australia and New Zealand,who appeared
on the stage in Great Britain will speak to us on
"RECOLLECTIONS OF THE THEATRE"
• A notable occasion --- be sure to plan to come.

Items of interest, please, to Norman Sampson, 1189 Yonge Street.
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A "THANK YOU" AND AN APOLOGY
We begin, belatedly, with, a grateful acknowledgment to W, W. Alexander for a recent appreciated
letter.
In this, he called our attention to a
regretted omission in our last Letter, when we
published a list of past presidents from which
the name of J,EeH, MacDonald was missing. We are
sorry indeed for this oversight, since few members rank so high,;in revered memory as this great
man. who in the words of "Billy" Alexander, "was
one of the most devoted office holders, the Club
ever had"*

And now, as the radio announcers say (and heaven knows what they would do if
these words were "verboten") en with items covering recent events for the bene*
fit of tho§e wio missed theme
CALLING ORSON WELLES i
Those who attended the Drama Committee's recent offering of Three One-Act plays
and carried away memories of a grand evening not without its quota of "surprise11
will agree with the sub-title above.
Certainly, there can be no question that they got their moneyTs worth, for which '
praise is due for the efforts of the Drama Committee, the authors of three thoughtstimulating plays, the hard working directors, the talented players and all who
were concerned with these excellent presentations•

- 2 Here, again, was proof, if
ing had the essentials for
the basis of good dramatic
fundamental experience and

it were needed that Canadian Dramatic writing and acta challenging future - here too, a demonstration that
writing and presentation is always the projection of
truths.

The plays:- "Refugee" by Lister Sinclair - a critique on a Canadian family's appreciation of foreigners in war time, with acting honours divided between I. D.
Carson, Jane Mallet, Peggy Loader, Jack Medhurst and Vincent Tovell.
"I Know You" by Lieut, Mavor Moore, a caustic commentary on a hypocritefs masquerade with the lead played brilliantly by the author himself.
Finally "The House In the Quiet Glen" - John Coulter1s Irish Playlet, which Augustus Bridle describes as one of the finest realistic cartoon studies ever staged
here. Players included three who originally helped to get six awards for this •
play in the Dominion Drama Festival. They were Ruth Springford who took the part
of "Sally", Irene Henderson, who played the Mother, James Pryce who presented the
Village Swain Hughie Dogherty, Percy Schutta who played the rapscallion father
and John Greer who played the part of Robert Dogherty - Hughiefs father.
THE MEW TOO CAME TO DINNER WERE AWFULLY GLAD THEY DID.
We hark back now to February 28th, a Monthly Dinner, which some 75 members attended. Notice how the attendance keeps up at these glad events? If you were present, you*d have the answer*
In the Library, before the company sat down to meat, "tea" was poured (from the
flowing Punch Bowie) with pleasant effect on those present. Then as friends relaxed, to dinner - where grace being said, various gentlemen with great gusto did
"give voice" to song from the very joy of their souls and from sheer exuberance
and good fellowship.
Followed, from our "Official Host" with customary elegance of thought and speech,
the Presidential blessing and an exordium for the benefit of members, associates
especially, to take a greater share in the CluVs activities, thereby greatly assisting the Club and deriving greater enjoyment for themselves.
Then, the tables being_cleared, we settled to hear our featured guest, Alan Wilkie,
in an informal talk on the Theatre as he knew it - packed full of delightful anecdote and with personal memories of those glamorous days of acting and travel in '
India, China, Ceylon, Australia and New Zealand, - years in which he knew the romance and the great tradition of Irving and Tree and fabled actor managers.
To cap a delightful talk, we were promised a date in the future with Mr. and Mrs.
Wilkie, presenting a dramatic reading of parts they had played* Those present
will hold great expectations of an evening not to be missedI

- 3 -

SPECIAL
"THE

LAW

AHD

AN EASTER PLAY

NOTF 17
\j

THE

L

PROPHET"

by ALAN SULLIVAN

To Be Presented At The Club April 12 - 13 - 14 - 15th.

This Play, written by a former President of the Club, will be
directed by Earle Grey and has a strong cast largely composed
of Club memberso It is a distinguished contribution to the
cycle of Canadian plays being offered by the Club,
HOW TO

SECURE TICKETS

Tickets are 50^ - and are available to Club members. Write
to one of the ticket selling Committee as below enclosing
remittance for the tickets you require and a stamped selfaddressed envelope for reply•
The Wednesday and Thursday performances are already sold.
Tickets are still available for Friday and Saturday.
CARL PEMBSRTON
BERNARD G-. RADLEY
DRC A, H. ROLPH
H. L, DEACON
(NORMAN Qc S. INGRAM ~

187
73
67
55

Sherwood Ave #
Highland Ave f
College St#
Ridge Drive

863 Bay Street -

CONVENER)

ROBERT FLEMING ENTERTAINS HIS FELLOW MEMBERS
Robert Fleming (R«C,A»F.) one of our new members, doubled as a luncheon speaker on
Tuesday, March 14th. This brilliant young composer, (he is only 22) is the only •
Canadian to have -won twice in succession, the Canadian Performing Rights, $750.00
Scholarship, for .original compositions by composers under 22 years of age. His
Nursery Suite "Around the House", for orchestra, was given its first public performance by Sir Ernest MacMillan and the Toronto Symphony Orchestra on March 15th
at Massey Hall* Such an addition to Arts and Letters Club fellowship is acclaimed
by all.
. A THANK YOU TO OUR LADIES AND AN APPEAL!
In a letter to the President, "Kit" Carson, our courtly "costume master" and distinguished "Thespian", made known a generous offer from Mrs. I. D. Carson and the
following ladies, who have undertaken the formation of a Club Auxiliary Sewing
Circle with the object of making necessary repairs to the Clubfs theatrical wardrobe. Included are Mrs. Harold Gully, Mrs. Carl Pemberton, Mrs. Archibald Chisholm, Miss Katherine Chisholm, Miss Winnifred Pemberton and Mrs. Charles Thompson,
who have already had a "repair session" at the home of Mrs. Gully.
We understand, from "Kit", that in addition to the above, these ladies are interested in making new and more fitting robes of office for the President and other
officers and for our Boarfs Head ceremonial held at Christmas.
This is to all members who might be able and willing to supply odd pieces of fabrics, velvet, velveteens, silks, satins, rayons, old bits of fur, coloured rib- bons-, lace, braids, fancy buttons and buckles, costume jewellry, old brocade drapes,
discarded evening gowns and cloaks, - old shoes etc. In fact anything that could
be fashioned into theatrical costumes. With such help, and the assistance of
skilled designers, our permanent Club wardrobe could be enlarged and much expense
saved in the rental of costumes. Meanwhile, our thanks again to the "ladies".
ODDS AND ENDS FROM HERE AND THERE
On the walls , as members all know by nowIs an interesting showing from the Society
of Canadian Painters, Etchers and Engravers and very interesting they are tool
Those who missed the luncheon talk of J. W, G. (Joe) Clarke - Director-in-Chief
of Public Relations .Armed Forces missed a standout occasion. And now, sympathetic consideration, please, for the following:
DUES

N O T I C E

The Treasurer is low in spirit. According to the rules and by-laws, he will
soon be under the grim necessity of notifying certain members whose dues remain
\inpaid that unless he hears from them promptly, he must bring their names before the Special Fees Committee for appropriate action.

- 5 -

An Appointment - The public news sheets proclaim that Hon. Leo LaFleche, minister
of National War Services, has appointed member B. K. ^andwell, a Director of the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. Congratulations to both.

New Members - A cordial welcome is extended to Dr. E, J. Pratt, who is re-instated
as a Professional Member.
•••• And to Eric Rollinson, Musician, formerly a non-resident member in Hamilton,
now resident in Toronto, who has been elected a Professional member.
0O0

News items to Norman Sampson, 1189 Yonge Street,

April 3rd, 1944
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TO "MRS. WEBSTER - AN APPRECIATION
THROUGH THE YEARS, WE WHO LIVE IN THE "CHARMED FELLOWSHIP" OF THE
ARTS AND LETTERS CLUB ARE APT TO TAKE MUCH FOR GRANTED. IN TRUTH,
WE ARE ALL DEEPLY SENSIBLE OF THE COMFORTS OFFERED, THE WARMING
HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE, THE FINE COOKING — THE UNOBTRUSIVE, BUT NONE
THE LESS OBVIOUS ATTENTION GIVEN TO OUR NEEDS.
WE GLADLY HONOR MEMBERS WHO HAVE BEEN GREAT IN THEIR OWN RIGHT AND
HAVE COWRIBUTED MUCH TO OUR CLUB HISTORY, NOW, ON THE "D|STAFF
SIDE", WE HONOUR THE GRACIOUS WOMAN VFRK) JS PART AND PARCEL OF THIS
SAME TRADITION AND WHO THROUGH TWENTY YEARS OF FAITHFUL AND SELF-

LESS SERVICE HAS SHARED OUR HOPES, OUR AIMS, OUR TRIUMPHS AND OUR
DISAPPOINTMENTS.
CERTAINLY, NOT EVEN THE NEWEST MEMBER, CAN FAIL TO REALIZE TVE
DEBT WE"ALL OWE TO MRS. WEBSTER. LONG MAY SHE CONTINUE IN HEALTH
AND HAPPINESS - CLUB MOTHER, COUNSELLOR AND FRIEND.

LAST MONTHLY DINNER OF SEASON
HAS BTTERESTING MJSICAL
Saturday, April 29th marks the wind-up Monthly Dinner of the current season and if the
tempo of preceding dinners is maintained, those who ^ttend are in for another convivial
evening. .-• //.'..
. '
Tom Crawford, with reminiscences "Fifty Years-;an- Organist" and Geoff Hatton, with memories of "Gilbert and Sullivan", are featured entertainment of great promise. One
of the best things of the current season has been the new lease of life given to these
traditional Monthly Dinners and the keen enjoyment and interest of the members is
proved by the high average attendance.
At this last dinner of the season in addition to the scheduled programme, we honour
Mrs, Webster on the completion of 20 years1 service, which will give added zest to
the occasion and to; our individual enjoyment.
Come and bring a friend.

- 2 "THE LAW AND THE PROIHET" - A DISTINGUISHED PRESENTATION
The Drama Committee scored again with their third
adian Dramas. Alan Sullivanfs Play, "The Law and
astic audiences and from all sides came praise of
excellent performance under the skilful direction

number in the season's cycle of CanThe Prophet" was played to enthusia fine piece of dramatic writing and
of Earle Grey.

The caste consisted of: Francis G# Peddie, Dixon Wagner, Lister Sinclair, W. S. Milne,
Alex, McKoe, Hedley Rainnie, David Peddie, Isabel Price,Arden Kaye,Jane Kallett, Ursula'
Beeching, and the thanks of the Club are due especially to the ladies for their contribution to an outstanding production.
The Play was most attractively mounted. The Settings were designed by Archibald Chisholm and built by Bob MoKeown; lighting directed by John Nickell; costumes by I.D.
Carson.
HERE'S HOPING FOR A "REPEAT" OF "DUCKS UNLIMITED"
Through the persistent efforts of C.A.G. Matthews, who himself was unable to be present
through illness, members and their friends xvere- treated to one of the most enjoyable
evenings in the Clubfs history.
i
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•

•

•

^

.

.

Major E.S. Bussenholt, assistant general manager of "Ducks Unlimited" gave a most lnteresting address describing the measures taken for the conservation of wild life,
vividly portrayed in his four reel movie film, "The Great Marsh Lives Again".
Notwithstanding the wild March night, we had a full house, and there was not a dull
moment. The thanks of the Club are also due to Leslie Thatcher and Arthur Holden for
their assistance in making the evening a success.
Those who missed this unusual "Movie" can only hope that a suggested repeat performance will actually be possible.
L O O K I N G

A H E A D

The last Monthly Dinner of the Season, Saturday, April 29th, commands your attention
and will richly repay your attendance. Come and bring a friend.
An evening of photography for members and their friends is planned for Wednesday,
May 10th, when a film "Canadian Cavalcade" will be presented by that Master Film- .
maker, Hamilton Jones of Buffalo, a non-resident member of the Club.
MAYBE YOU CAN CONTRIBUTE TO OUR NEW GREEN ROOM
As you,may have noted, The Arts & Letters Club now has or will have a "Green Room",
The suggestion has been made that members send in photographs of Club Activities and
that artists particularly may feel the urge to contribute cartoon sketches of members,
either in theatrical costume or otherwise. This will brighten the Club and interest
your friends when they visit us. Please take this as an appeal to YOU to contribute
if you can.

•

- 3-

ODDS & ENDS FROM HERE & THERE
Dr. Corbett, presided over a full Discussion Group Meeting recently during which
the pros and cons relative to the rehabilitation of the artists serving in the
forces and the cultural future of Canada was freely discussed.
|

Thursday, April 13th, the Conservatory String Orchestra, Ettore Mazzoleni conducting, presented a finely varied programme which included "Low Tide on Grand Pre",
a Canadian tone poem by Thomas T. Crawford based on verses from Bliss Carmen.
—-0O0

Congratulations to Professor John Robbins on his winning the Governor Generalfs
award for his book "The Incomplete Anglers",

A painting was presented to Taylor Statton in recognition of 10 years of service
on the Board of Forest Hill Village School* The painting was by Jf E. Sampson and
is a winter scene of Canoe Lake in Algonquin Park. It was presented by the Board
of Forest Hill School.
'
And thatfs all for now.

See you at the dinner on Saturday!

oOo

(Items of interest, please, to Norman Sampson, Editor, 1189 Yonge Street)

April 28, 1944
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THE PRESIDENT SAYS:
GREETINGS TO EVERYBODY,
FALL

AND WINTER

AS WE SIGNAL THE OFFICIAL OPENING OF OUR

PROGRAMME I N THE

RESUMPTION . OF THESE MONTHLY

"GOSSIP SHEETS*1,
I T HAS BEEN AN UNUSUAL SUKMER

APART FROM THE WEATHER AND A BUSY

ONE, TO BOOT, WITH MUCH EFFORT | N MANY DIRECTIONS, AFFECTING CLUB
ACTIVITIES.

PERHAPS THE

ADVISORY COMMITTEE -

MOST NOTABLE

HAS BEEN THE WORK OF THE

T Y I N G I N WITH OTTAWA ON

GOVERNMENT REHABI-

LITATION PLANS FOR ARTISTS I N THE ARMED SERVICES AND THE CULTURAL
DEVELOPMENT OF CANADIAN COMMUNITIES,
AGAIN,

WE HAVE HAD SOME VERY

GUESTS AND WE

INTERESTING

FACE AN ANNUAL MEETING

LUNCHEON SPEAKERS AND

WITH A CAPACITY MEMBERSHIP

AND A WAITING L I S T OF SOME FIFTEEN EAGER APPLICANTS, A TFCEE GROWS
I N TORONTO!

ANNUAL .MEETING - will discuss some important changes,
Saturday, October 14th, is we understand, the all-important date of the Annual
General Meeting when members get their chance at the polls to prove tjiat i t f s
s t i l l a democratic world!
This year, besides the usual election to Executive Vacancies - two big questions come before the House, the f i r s t , dealing with a proposed increase in
the Constitutional limits on membership - the second - the question of increasing the yearly fees*
Regarding this last proposal, we would a l l do well to reflect on what we get
for what we are asked to pay. Actually the present scale of fees is lower
than any comparable Club and conditions are such that i t is doubtful if i t is
economically sound•
Even with the projected increase we know of no investment that returns so much
of lasting worth.for so l i t t l e .

- 2 -"

NOTICES OF MOTION
At the Annual Dinner and General Meeting of the Arts and Letters Club - to be
held on Saturday October 14th at 6:30 p,m. - the following motions of Amendment to the Constitution will be presented to the membership*
1. MOVED by Murray Brown seconded by Harry Tedman that annual
membership fees of The Arts and Letters Club be restored as
follows:
Professional Members
from $15.00 to §25.00
Non-Professional Members from #25.00 to #30.00
2.

MOVED by Charles Thompson seconded by Norman Sampson that on
account of the present wartime membership list and the obviously continuing dearth of future vacancies, the Constitutional. Membership of the Arts and Letters Club be increased
from 325 to 350 on the usual 60/40 basis; that is 60$ Professional or 15 members and 40$ Non-professional or 10 members.
. :.

THE DRAMA COMMITTEE MAKES AN APPEAL
The Drama Committee will be very pleased to consider for Club production original plays by members. Plays presenting real problems or reflecting genuine
-v life are particularly requested. Suitable work will be produced in the Club
and if possible, also shown in a wider field. An opportunity is thus presented to take part in the revival of the Canadian Theatre. Please address
contributions to The Chairman, Drama Committee, Arts & Letters Club.

BEREAVmiENTS
Our sympathies are extended to members
Charles A. Sanderson and Gilbert E.
JacksQn on the passing of their sons
on the field of War.
Their sorrow is
ours.

- 3-

ODDS AND ENDS FROM HERE AND THERE
Glad news followed sad, when our grief at the news that Tim Meikle had been
posted missing, was the other day, changed to rejoicing, when fBobf Hubbard
phoned in the glad news that lTimt who had turned up as a prisoner of war
in Roumania, was now safe and sound in Italy.
Incidentally, and from the same source, we hear of fRanf Macdonald and fJohnny1
Morrow and Eric Aid winkle « all "somewhere in Europe" helping Eisenhower,
Montgomery and Company to write finis to an earth-shaking task. Apparently
the boys are well and-in good spirits. Letfs hope they are missing us as much
as we miss them.
C. A. G. Matthews ("Chuck" yclept) says: "I still need help in completing my
list of those on active service ~ this should include members, sons, daughters,
grandchildren. I feel my list is not up-to-date. Please ask all members to
attend to this important duty forthwith." (address - 1189 Yonge St.)
For the rest, wefre on the way to the Seasonfs activities - possible Discussion Nights, Photographic Nights and all the familiar round of the Eall and
Winter Programme. Of which, more anon. Glad to hear from anyone anytime always looking for news and significant items. Cheerio again!
Norman Sampson,
Editor, 1189 Yonge St.,
Telephone: KI. 6108

September 29th, 1944.
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
W E ARE BEGINNING A NEW YEAR AND HAVING TAKEN STOCK I HAVE BEEN LOOKING OVER THE
CLUB F S RECORDS AND FIND THE ATTENDANCE AT THE NOON LUNCHEONS PRESENTS THE FOLU0WING PICTURE:1942 - AN AVERAGE OF SLIGHTLY UNDER 30.
1943 - AN AVERAGE OF 35•
1944 - AN AVERAGE OF SLIGHTLY OVER 40.
THIS 13 NOT AS IT SHOULD BE. AFTER ALL, THE CLUB MEMBERSHIP IS 32$J IT WILL BE
375 VERY SHORTLY, AND WE SHOULD AT LEAST HAVE 2OP TO ZTFO OF THE MEMBERSHIP AS AN
AVERAGE ATTENDANCE* ; AND I SHALL NOT BE SATISFIED UNLESS, WE CLOSE THE YEAR 1944-4$
WFTH AN AVERAGE ATTENDANCE OF FROM 75 TO 80. CONSIDERING .THE NATURE OF THE CLUB
THIS IS NOT AN EXQESSIVE FIGURE. THOSE CASUALS WHOM I CHIDE (S|C) FOR LACK OF
ATTEM)ANCE INVARIABLY TELL ME THAT THEY ALWAYS ENJOY COMING TO THE CLUB BUT THEY
HAVE GOTTEN OUT OF FASHION OF BEING A REGULAR ATTENDANT AT THE.LUNCHEONS, TO WHICH
I ALWAYS REPLY "THAT THEY SHOULD ARR/WGE TO BE AT THE CLUB ON A CERTAIN DAY, OR
CERTAIN NUMBER OF DAYS EVERY WEEK". , THIS JS WITHIN THE RANGE OF NEARLY EVERYBODY.
I AM QUITE PERTAIN THAT A CLUB SUCH AS OURS, IF IT WERE LOCATED IN AN AMERICAN
CITY, WOULD'ENJOY A SUPPORT BEYOND OUR DREAMS, BUT WE MUST PERSEVERE.
hi

JL.-.- -:• ::'n/:

if.;-.-

.*

'

..

,

. ..

V!LEC^VE TO ACCEPT, PERHAPS, THE BITTER DECISION THAT THE U. S. A. IS THE LANO OF
PROMISE FOR SO MANY OF OUR ARTISTS, "FIDLT IT SHOULD NOT ALJWAYS BE SO, AND THE ARTS
4 LETTERS CLUB, BY ITS INTERESTS ANO ACTIVITIES SHOULD IN SOME MEASURE BE A CORA RESTRAINING PQWER. OUR TASK, IN COMP/WY WITH ALL OTHERS INTERESTED,
RECTIVE

I

IS TO ENLARGE THE FIELDAND CREATE THE POSSIBILITY OF A FULL* LI FE FOR ALL ARTISTS.
NON-PROFESSIONAL MEMBERS MUST CONSIDER IT AS A CUTY TO PATRONIZE THE CLUB, AS FAR
AS IS WITHIN THEIR POWER, AT THE NOONDAY LUNCHEONS, AT THE MONTHLY DINNERS, AND BY
EXPRESS ATTBJDANCE AT ANY OF THE ENTERTAINMENTS OR PERFORMANCES OF THE CLUB.
WE STAND FOR 'SOMETHING • WE MUST GROW." IT is AN IGNOBLE POSITION T O TREAT THE EFV
W
FORTS OF THE FOUfCOS,| AND THEIR FOLLOWERS, MEASLY A3 A* PRESENT ENDOWMENT POR
;i
; xf
FLOWERY BEDS OF j^E*.
' " "^ ''"'''" "'' "' '' "' '"'^ - ' ^ •'•' '
• '
•=
IT WAS AN OLD PHIUOSOPhER OF THE EARLY NINCTEENTH C E N T U R ^ W O SAIDMTHERE WILL COME
A TIME WHEN MAN SHALL AWAKEN FROM HIS LOFTY DREAMS AND NOTHING SHALL HAVE BEEN
LOST SAVE HIS SLEEP."
...; ......
. .'
":s
WE SHOULD AWAKEN,

GE30RGE T . PEPALL

- 2 ~
AM EVMTHJL ANNUAL MEETING
On Saturday - October the 14th, another Annual Meeting and Election passed into
history. Again, as last year, the attendance was large and enthusiastic, an
aura of good fellowship pervading the gathering which was not all entirely generated in the library punch bowl! Good fellowship - especially Arts and Letters
fellowship is self-generating praise be, though the Punchbowl is a grand institution and a gladsome sight withalJ
At any rate following the friendly get-together the business of the evening got
under way, with the traditional reading of the Minutes and reports from the many
Active Committees.
•
Followed the highlighted feature when member No. 1 our revered founder gave
forth and unwound the scroll of our history with many an nun~Bridledw anecdote
to joggle happy memories and paint for us portraits of individuals who have
charmed our fellowship*
"HIGHLIGHTS !EROM THE REPORTS" - Our Active Membership now stands at 209 Professional and 123 Non-Professional and 87 Non-Resident members, with a waiting
list of Professional and Non-Professional, not including several applicants who
have not yet been considered by our Executive Committee.
Last year showed a marked increase in the attendance at noonday Luncheons (page
Carl Pemberton and members of the Rembrandt ClubI) And what about Young Canada?
..•••. Noonday Speakers Committee headed by C.A.G. Matthews received a hearty
vote of thanks and well deserved it surely was. Mention of the fine lot of outstanding guests now would only madden those who missed out. Moral - make the
Club your lunch habit for 1945 and be well informed!

WE SALUTE THE NEW EXECUTIVE
Greetings and good luck to the following, who enter on another year of Executive effort. The membership made a grand choice!
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
For two years
Walter Moorhouse
Kred Haines
Sred Silvester > ,
I. D. Carson
Napier Moore,
TOT one year
Norman Ingrain

- 3OFFICERS
ERESlbENT

George Pepall
Ettore Mazzoleni
George McMurtrie
Augustus Bridle
Harry Tedman

VICE-JRESIDENT
TREASURER
SECRETARY
ASSOCIATE SEC,
A JUST AND DEftfflCRATIC INCREASE!

The motion of "Chuck" Matthews, seconded by Ernest Dale that Annual Fees of Professional members be raised to $20.00 and Non-Professional to §30.00 was eminently fair and favourable. Now that this increase is in effect we can all feel
that we are more fairly sustaining a membership which may well be the greatest
value and the finest investment offered in this or any other town in the Dominion.
.
AND HERE ARE YOUR NEW COMMITTEES!
For your information and in case you feel the urge to help here are the Committee Chairmen for 1945#
MEMBERSHIP OTMCETTEE
VICE-CHAIRMAN
HOUSE COMMITTEE
PICTURE COLMITTEE
ENTERTAINMENT
DRAMA & STAGE
MUSIC
EDITOR & LIBRARIAN

Walter Moorhouse.
I. D. Carson
George McMurtrie
N. Hornyansky
Ettore Mazzoleni
Earle Grey
Fred Silvester
Norman Ingram

oOo—And dare we, while welcoming all of the above, throw in a few special plaudits
for Walter Moorhouse who returns to an old job and so doing - distinguishes a
new Executive.

THE DRAMA COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES
A W3RTH WHILE DATE!
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Luigi Pirandello
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William Saroyan

Friday, December 8 and Saturday, December 9

Saroyan's comedy, on its first presentation in New York a few
years ago, created a furore among the professional and the nonprofessional critics of the theatre. Angry verbal punches were
traded in response to a question which might thus have been
stated:
Saroyan:

Literary mountebank or man of
genius or both?

In a preliminary skirmish on that question the dialectical battle likely to rage round the Club lounge.and luncheon tables
following the first presentation of the play, will be initiated
by a debate in the
D i s c u s s i o n

Group

to be held in the Club lounge on Thursday evening, November 16,
at 8 o*clock punctually* (Please note the time change to 8
ofclock, instead of 8:30 as formerly.) John Coulter will throw
down the glove on behalf of Bill Saroyan. Attendance at the
ring-side, or in the ring, is open to all interested Club members*
The Tickets, as usual, are priced at the amazingly low figure of
50# each, A sell-out for each night is looked for. Members
should send in their remittances to Norman Ingram, Arts and Letters Club, 14 Elm Street, without delay.

i»

- 5 ODDS & ENDS FROM HERE & THERE
In an appreciated letter from ftBillft Alexander, we take note of the fact that
Ryerson Press have just published a book authored by J. E. Middleton, said
book being on the works of Fred Brigden R.C.A. - O.S.A. which is profusely illustrated in color and presents a cross section of Canadian landscape from Cape
Breton to the Rockies. The price we believe is §5.00 and there is but a limited
edition available - so be warned! From the same source we hear that Ned Prattfs
epic poems are to be published in one volume which should bring joy to his many
Club friends and admirers.
Grateful thanks for the gifts of paintings donated to the Club during the past
year by Bob Defries, Frank Carmichael, Fred Haines, Alfred Casson and Fred
Brigden. These paintings, now adorning our walls, will be appreciated by all.
'The Discussion Group got under way for the season t*other night, with a preliminary meeting on plans and programme for the season ahead. "Les!! Trevor
has now a note-book of exciting ideas for inspiring evenings with outstanding
speakers - so looks as if a good winter is in prospect. Incidentally guests
are always welcome to these evenings - so donft say we didn*t tell you! And
thatfs all for nowt!
"SWAN SONG" - ALMOST
YES - WE1 RE BOWING OUT AND WITH T H I S ISSUE OF THE MONTHLY LETTER,
FAREWELL.

MAKE OUR OFFICIAL

WE MAY STICK GROUND TO HELP FOR A L I T T L E WHILE, BUT WITH THE ANNUAL MEET-

ING AND "ELECTION" A NEW EDITOR CAME INTO BEING AND TAKES THE WHEEL.
FOR YOUR

WELCOME AND CONSIDERATION

T H I S GOSSIP SHEET.
(NOT I N FOR A SCOTCH)

FOR NORMAN INGRAM,

WE KNOW H E ' L L DO

WONDERFUL WORK

YOU CAN ALWAYS CONSULT W E KOR/W

PHONE GEORGE MCMURTRIE THE ORIGINAL "ANSWER MAN".

SO NOW WE B I D

NEW LIBRARIAN AND EDITOR OF
AND I F HE SLIPS INTO SCOTTISH
OR A SCOTTISH DICTIONARY OR

FOR THE REST,

WE GREET OUR SUC-

CESSOR WITH CHEERS WO A FAINT FEELING OF REGRET FOR THE FUN WE'VE HAD GETTING THE
NEWS TOGETHER AND CONFOUNDING THE PURISTS*.
NORMAN SAMPSON

November 14th.

SPECIAL NOTE:

We are very anxious to keep our membership mailing l i s t s u p - t o - d a t e . I f your
name or address i s wrongly s t a t e d , please f i l l in and detach the form below.
Thanks.

NAM E

ADDRESS
PHONE:

Business
Home
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GENTLEMEN!

To ALL OUR MEMBERS - AT HOME - ELSEWHERE IN CANADA OR
IN THE VARIOUS THEATRES OF WAR.
YOUR PRESIDENT, YOUR CLUB OFFICERS AND YOUR EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE TENDER TO YOU THEIR SINCERE WISH THAT YOU
AND YOURS MAY ENJOY GOOD CHEER, GOOD COMRAOESHIP,GOOD
HEALTH AND PEACE OF MIND, AT THIS YULE-TIDE SEASON.
IN SHORT - TO YOU
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR*

Christmas Dinner with Traditional Ceremonies, Saturday, December 50th, 6:30 p*m«
Owing to the increased membership of the Club and the limited capacity df 6u3?>
hall, it will be difficult to accommodate members who come in at the last minute. So please apply for your ticket EARLY* Tickets are $2,00 each* Members
may bring a son in a uniform of the armed services. Send your cheque with a
st§raj>^,-,, addressed- eovelp^pe; np$•. later- than .December I8thi to. Normal IJto^Mm^ZIJie
Arts and letters Club* First come, first served!
- >
-.^Six days a week a congenial Group gathers around the lunch tables ~ fine food,
friendly fellowship and sometimes an excellent speaker* Worthy of special note
was the talk by Mr* J* S, Duncan* Recently returned from a trip by air through
England, France, Belgium and North Africa, he unfolded a fascinating story of
life under war conditions* He visited Vimy Ridge and said he could detect no
damage in Walter A3Llwardfs famous monument.
The Discussion Group la active I At the last meeting Lacey Amy led a discussion
as to whether or not detective fiction is literature* At the next get-together
(in the club on December 14 at 8 p*m*) Ted Watson will offer' some opinions on
sculpture* Those interested should drop in - look - listen *• and join if you
wish,
y >..

- 2 The Advisory Council has made a great contribution to the extra-mural work of
the Club and Marcus Adeney has been asked to continue as Chairman, The Arts
in Canada are now a topic of general discussion and their promotion a matter
of community concern* Various citizens1 groups are taking up the cause of community centres and in these the Arts and Adult Education should have a prominent part. Interested club membiats are asked to telephone Marcus Adeney at
HD; 9992.
The f Itst, Monthly Dinner of the Season was a great successt After duly sampling
the wassail about 140 sat down to dinner. After dinner Rex Battle opened with
a musical talk about an Arab and an Eskimo. Then Harold Gully, in true Gully
fashion, took over the introduction of members who have joined the club in the
past eighteen months. Judging from the samples of talent displayed by Col.
Frank Moss, Alan Itearce, Tom Tweed, I&t Richards, Dr. C.E.A. Hassard, John Drainie,
Alan King, Bud Khapp, Fred Kemp, Jack Bush, Bernie Braden, Cyril Denny, Sydney
Watson, Ronald Wilson, Stanley Cooper, we have lots of sparkling new talent on
which to draw. Congratulations Harold, for a splendid evening.
The newest of the new. At the annual meeting the constitutional limit of membership was increased. As a result we welcome the following gentlemen to membership and hope we may see them frequently at club functions:

c

Cyril J. Travers
Artist and Teacher

Melvin J. Palmer
Editor

B. C. Braden
Actor

Woodruff K. Aykroyd
Architect

Lucio Agostini
Musician

Wilfrid Khapp
Actor

Thomas W. Tweed
Actor and Writer

A. P# C. Adamson
Architect

Dr. Arnold Walter
Musician

Donald P. O'Hearn
Journalist

Ernest R. Gauley
Journalist

Cyril Denny
Actor - Designer

Alan Pearce
Actor and Writer

Jack Bush
Bainter

Robert Allworth
Manager

Alan King
Actor and Writer

John Drainie
Actor

Thomas J. Tobin
Editor

Samuel Mcllwaine
Advertising Manager

Paul T. Henderson
Editor

Frank Moss
Retired

Canon J. E. Ward
Clergyman and author

I&trick M. Richards
Mitor

Stanley S. Cooper
Artist

Frank H. Brown
Banker

Norman J. Leach
Editor

Sydney H. Watson
Artist

Skoal to Them!

- 3 The Play*s the Thing! The Drama Committee is to be congratulated upon its
first programme of the season on December 8th and 9th. Two Plays, selected to
show examples of the experimental theatre, afforded a sharp contrast in style
and content,
"The Man with the Flower in His Mouth" is a psychological study
and good theatre as well* It was an excellent foil to "&ty
Heartfs in the Highlands*. The latter contains so much that
is sharp and original that its occasional lack of theatrical
expertness was speedily forgiven*
Alan Pearce, Don Dainty, Kit Carson, Earle Grey and Cyril Denny played the
leading parts. The settings for both plays were designed by Archie Chisholm,
his artistry being in evidence particularly in the Saroyan piece where, by a
clever design, the action of this episodic play was kept oontinuous.
Behind the Scenes or, more properly, below the stage, is a hard-working Costume
Department. It is particularly anxious to obtain a pair of old brocade curtains of any colour. Pieces of velvet or velveteen are also wanted. Disappoint the moths and leave your offerings addressed to I, D. Carson, at the Club.
The troubles of a secretary are numerous. Eric Aldwinckle, in a recent letter
£rom overseas, complains that notices donft reach him in time to allow him to
attend club functions! I/lake sure that you receive your notices promptly by advising the Associate-Secretary, Harry Tedman, of a change in your address.
Members returning to civilian life are asked to pay special attention to this.
We can*t keep a secret. Jack French, assisted by the inimitable Ted Watson,
has planned something special in decorations for the Christmas dinner. Jack
is a new member with a wide experience in decorative work. We look forward
with keen interest to his first effort in the service of the Club.
To the Frozen North last summer journeyed Dr. Dennis Jordan. Joining the "Nascopie" at Churchill he visited Pond Inlet, Fort Ross, Chesterfield Bay, Hudson's
Bay, Baffin Island, returning via the Labrador coast and the St. Lawrence to
Montreal. A skilled movie photographer, Dr. Jordan brought back a remarkable,,
film of native life in the Arctic. He will show it at the Club on Wednesday,
December 13th. Time - 8 p.m. Refreshments. Members may bring friends.
POT P0I3RRI
Do you loiow that Ettore Mazzoleni conducted the Toronto Symphony
Orchestra on November S8th in a programme which included the first concert performance of Healy Willanfs Piano Concerto? — • that Agnes Butcher was the soloist?
that under the title "Canada Shows Us How" the New York Times devoted
a column and a half to praising Lister Sinclair*s "A Play on Words"?
that,
following his good work in,"Thorn-Apple Tree", Frank Carmichael illustrated
Grace Campbell1s second novel "The Higher Hill"?
that the Toronto Symphony
Orchestra played this fall to fall houses in Guelph, London, and Hamilton? —
that next month they travel to Montreal?
that Hedley Rainie is well represented in the current exhibition at the Roberts Gallery? —
that everyone was
pleased to see two "old-timers" Owen Staples and Alfred DeLury at lunch the
other day? —
that W.S. Milne has returned to the Club fold?
that Reg Godden
played Prokofievfs Third Piano Concerto with still-a-member Reginald Stewart in
Baltimore on December 3rd? - — that Oscar Natzke is now singing his chanties in

m 4 "Meet the Navy" to audiences in Britain? — - that Sir Ernest MacMillan can be
heard each Monday at 8 p.m. over CJBC?
that Alan Wilkie and his wife have
given a series of Shakesperian recitals in Peterborough, Ottawa and Montreal?
'**** that Fired Kemp has been re-elected to the council of North York Township?
~—- that Major J. H. Craig is back in civilian life and is drawing plans for
an extension to Earl Haig Collegiate Institute? — - that Bob Defries has just
celebrated his 75th birthday? --— that Fred Brigden during November, in the
Hart House, had a one-man show of his summer sketches? — — that you may hear
Ettore Mazzoleni playing Bach f s Church Cantatas on Sundays at 10:30 p.nu over
CBL? — - that two posters by Ted McCormick won an award at the Life Underwriters
Advertising Convention in New York?
that/the thanks of the Club are due to
Scott Carter for his work in bringing the archives up to date? — ~ that what is^
in this news letter is the responsibility of the editor but that what Ianyt in
is your responsibility?.--- that news items should be sent to Norman Ingram,
*Ehe Arts and Letters Club?
Overseas Parcels Fund ~ The response to the request for contributions to continue
sending parcels to those overseas has been most gratifying* At the time of going
to press nearly §600.00 has been subscribed.
The Christmas parcel was sent in early November* This month cigarettes are going forward and funds on hand will send cigarettes at six weeks intervals for the
next six months. Here*s hoping the need will not exist beyond that time*
Members who have not yet contributed tc this fund may send their contribution to
C.A.G. Matthews, 1189 Yonge Street, Toronto 5,
Well done Editor Emeritus! For the past two years Norman Sampson has edited the
Club ? s Monthly Letter and thereby performed a very great service to the Club.
It is only as we come to the end of this, our first effort, that we realize the
time and effort Norman put into the task. It may be easy to follow a poor man
but difficult to follow one who did as good work as did Norman. The grateful
thanks of the Club are tendered to him.

THE LATE NORMAN WILKS, M.C.
MEMBERS .WERE SHOCKED TO LEARN OF THE SUDDEN PASSING OF NORMAN WILKS,
M X , , HON. R,C.MP
BUT TOO OR TVREE DAYS BEFORE M S UNTIMELY DEATH
HE SAT WITH US AT OUR TABLE SEEMINGLY IN W E BEST OF HEALTH, NORMAN
WAS A FINE FEULOW AND AN ARDENT WORKER IN EVERYTHING CONNECTED WITH
TOE ARTS,
IN 1943 HE WAS ELECTED TO THE EXECUTIVE COWIITTEE OF THE
C
LUB AND WAS A MEMBER AT THE TIME OF HIS DEATH.
NORMAN WAS BORN IN KENT, ENGLAND. HE STXJOIED MUSIC FROM BOYHOOD,WD
PERFORMED AND LECTURED IN MANY COUNTRIES. HE SERVED WITH DISTINCTION
IN THE FIRST WORLD WAR, AND LATER JOINED THE FACULTY OF THE ROYAL
COLLEGE OF MUSIC, LONDON ENGLAND, IN 19J8 HE BECAME A MEMBER OF THE
FACULTY OF THE TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND WASBAPPOINTED PRINCIPAL IN 1942.

VIE MOURN THE FACT THAT HE IS NO LONGER WITH US.

December 8th, 1944*

